Sundays in February 2019
10:30am to approx 11:45 Service with special activities for
Children & young people in JAM (Jesus & Me).

Priory Baptist Church

3rd February led by David Sedon All Age
3rd February 4:00pm The Baptist Faith & Beliefs
10th Feberuary led by Tracy Pike

PLASTIC WASTE
Over the next few weeks Priory Pilots will be looking at the devastating
effects that plastic waste is

Saturday 16th Family Fun Night 6:00pm Refreshments Provided
Fund raiser for Malawi £”:50 Adults, Children £1:00
17th February led by Doreen Parade service
24th February led by Barbara Sedon & David Collinson - Communion

Tuesday Prayer Meeting at 09:30 unless otherwise noted

#

Open to all

Encore
meeting
at 7:30pm
# Tuesdays
Wednesday
Craft Productions,
Afternoon between
1.0pm
and 3.0pm
£1:00 per meeting
FREE
Come & relax, play games, Don’t be bored, join in,
Also Knitting, Art, Crocheting classes which are very popular
#
Girls Brigade Meeting @ 6.30pm
£1:50 per meeting

}

Friday Priory Pilots (a boys club for 5 - 11 year olds)
6:00pm to 7:00pm
£1:00 per meeting
# # During school term time
Please Note, Photographs may be taken during services for inclusion
In the church newsletter and website. If you don’t want your photograph
Including, please see Len or Doreen.
If you would like to know more about the church or have any prayer requests please

Contact Doreen 07805 508 435 or Barbara 353 607
Email prayer@priorybaptist.co.uk

having on our environment. Researching for the program I found some
disturbing facts about how plastic is polluting our land and oceans killing
animals, fish and birds. Did you know that it takes around 1000 years for just
one piece of plastic to break down in land fill or our oceans? But plastic never
goes completely it only breaks down into tiny particles that contaminate our
soil, rivers and oceans for ever. We are slowly destroying the world with all of
the waste we produce. But it was never meant to be like this. When God
created the world everything that He created was good and right at the
beginning of the bible in Genesis chapter 1 we can read the story of creation
and how pleased God was with what He had created. Then in chapter two we
can read how God created man and put him in charge, giving us the job of
tending and keeping His creation.
The Hebrew word for ‘tend’ and ‘keep’ is ‘Shamar’ and it means much more
than our English of looking after something. It means to guard, to watch and
protect. In other words God created man to be stewards of His creation.
Stewards that will one day have to give account to our creator, God, on the job
we have done to help guard, watch and protect His world.
We haven’t made a very good job so far but there are things that we can all do
to play our part in turning the tide on the worlds mounting waste problem. We
can reduce the amount of waste we produce by only buying what we need and
reusing things so we don’t throw as much waste away. We can also recycle
our waste so that it can be used to make new things that can be sold again. As
God’s stewards we need to play our part in reducing the amount of waste that
is slowly killing His world.
Doreen
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